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Car theft

Reputation of media center
stopped in extends beyond the campus
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Nicole Stinger

Nest Editorial Assistant

As Mike arrived at the entrance of the
parking lot, he cut off the lights and
stepped out of the vehicle. Peering
through the binoculars, he watched the
two suspects. One male on a bike was acting as a look-out, while the other male
was slipping in and out of the row of cars,
searching for an easily accessible vehicle.
He found one with an effortless entrance
and got inside. Keeping the headlights
off, Mike got back into the cruiser and
drove closer to the break-in in progress.
The male who had broken inside the vehicle shot out from between the cars and
tried to escape from being caught. Mike
grabbed him and placed him under arrest.
Soon after, he arrested the look-out partner. Both had warrants out for their
arrests.
No, this isn't a scene from "NYPD
Blue" or a ride-along video caught on the
cameras of "COPS." This is the USF-St.
Petersburg campus, and Officer Mike
VanZile is part of the small but highly
competent police force, USF-PD. VanZile
caught the two men trying to steal a student's car from the Marine Science Lab
parking lot on a recent October night. A
week earlier, VanZile arrested a man for
burglary and battery on the campus.
Under the leadership of Capt. Robert
Siwik, VanZile and eight other officers
provide proactive policing 24 hours a day,
365 days a year to . the campus, its students, faculty, and staff.
Commenting on criminal incidents
occurring on campus, VanZile said,
"There isn't a frequent amount of crime
that occurs 'on this campus. Most of the
time, it's quiet, but when criminal activity
does occur, the offic~rs are prepared and
ready to respond."
In both of the criminal episodes that
happened in October, VanZile had backup
from his fellow officers, Wayne Eberius
in the first incident and Bobby Wade in
the second.
"There is a lot of experience from tlie
captain down to all of the patrolmen. If
Please see.Theft on page 2
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Pictured above: Carl Heitlenreich at work in the media center, which is located on the second floor of the
. library; Pictured below: Control panel for broadcasting distance learning classes. Photos by Nicole Stinger.

Jerry Notaro is unmistakaBly enthusi- .
as tic about his job as media librarian in the
Nelson Poynter Library on the USF-St.
Petersburg campus. One of his proudest
achievements is the audio-visual archive
of 1,200 tapes, slides and photographs that
he has organized and catalogued in the
library media center.
The tapes cover events from the past
30 years and include a reel-to-reel tape of
a Nixon political speech. Some photographs go back to the early 20th century.
One set of 3-by-5 negatives that was rescued from the garbage can of an ex-photographer's shop turned out to be an extensive c;ollection of original photographs of
the history of St. Petersburg. The media
library receives many requests for permission to reproduce these valuable negatives
for exhibitions or publications.
The archive collection is stored in a
speciall¥ -. con'structed, temperature-controlled rooin away from light. "The aim is make it accessible to everyone on the
to keep the collection from crumbling until Internet," Notaro said. "Right now, it's in a
we have the resources to digitize it and state of electronic sleeping." So secure is
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the storage room that Notaro reckons, "A
hurricane can, come through here and the .
collection won't be destroyed."
The library media ·center initially was
housed in a room in the marine science
building. From there it moved to a more
spacious facility, run by one technician, in
the former USF library. Today, the media
center is a light and airy, purpose-built
facility in the Nelson Poynter Memorial
Library.
With a backdrop of the municipal
marina and Salvador Dati Museum, education majors can browse through a wide
range of children's books and teachipg
aids, while sign language students film
each other signing stories in the video production lab. Meanwhile, distance learning
students in Palm Harbor or Sarasota can
tune into USF courses taught in the media
center's classroom and beamed out simultaneously to the Bay area. ·
Other facilities include video viewing
Please see Media on page 4
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Preparing for hurricane a good exercise
Konrad Gesner, was printed in 1558.
and servers to a secure, windowless room in
On the Wednesday before the storm's the center of the second floor.
projected arrival, Lanny Greaves, library
Equipment that could not be moved
director, gathered his staff to plan for the was covered with plastic sheeting. Rare
emergency. The library would close at ~ book stacks were
p.m. Thursday so the staff could complefe also wrapped inthe hurricane preparations. But the plastic, as were
impending closure brought students out in many of the spedroves, anxious to finish research or find cial
collection
books or articles to work on over the items. Although
weekend. It was one of the busiest days of these items were
the year in the library. And, as luck would held in a windowhave it, the printer serving the public ter- less room, there was still the possibility of
minals chose that day to develop a series a leak in the roof membrane. Meanwhile,
of problems that frustrated library patrons · physical plant workers were sandbagging
and kept Sanchez preoccupied for several the library doors to a height of 3 feet.
The main worry for Sanchez and other
hours.
"I had a really difficult time," Sanchez library staff was whether the windows
said. "We had installed new software for would hold. Greaves said the windows are
the printer just a few weeks before, and, on built to withstand winds of 120-140 miles
this particular day, it started to act up." per hour, but a projectile could easily shatEventually, Sanchez explained, he got to ter them. Just a few weeks before, a stone
the point where he just had to let the prob- thrown up from a grass-cutting machine
lem lie.
had shattered one of the large windows.
"Another big problem was rising
During Thursday, Sanchez and other
library staff backed . water," Greaves said. "We decided the cirup data on the culating collection was fairly safe on the
staff's personal second floor, but the reference collection
computers and on the first level would just have to take its
passed it to the chances." Other dangers were fire from
library's
main electrical shorting, glass splinters from
server. From there window breakage and salt-water corrosion
it was sent to the in the wiring channels.
At 11 p.m., Sanchez, Greaves and the
Tampa campus for safe storage in a vault.
When the public left at 9 p.m., seven team headed for home. Some were evacustaffers arrived to move desktop computers ating at 6 a.m. the next day. Others were

riding out the storm. All had their own
homes to prepare for Georges' arrival.
"I had a sense of uncertainty all day
Thursday," Sanchez said. "I was thinking
about my own
home and how I
could give my
family a sense of
security, that we
were ready. It was
a relief to be off
work on Friday,
and truly a great sense of relief when
Hurricane Georges passed us by." Sanchez
added, "It was a g;eat exercise for us as a
team, and it will be easier next time to
know what has to be done."
Greaves was also pleased when the
threat was over. The library staff came in
at 6:30 a.m. Monday to move and reconnect equipment. By 10 a.m. Monday, the
public had access again and the library was
nearly back to normal. The printing problem was still there for Sanchez to fix,
though.
The library staff is meeting to evaluate
the exercise. One possibility they have discussed to lessen the upheaval in the future
would be installing storm shutters. That,
however, would be an expensive option for
ttie university.
Ironically, lying on Greaves' desk during the Hurricane Georges' excitement
was a brochure advertising a workshop in
Tampa. The topic of the workshop?
"Hurricane Preparedness and Recovery."

pollee station. The police phone system
will indicate which emergency phone the
caller is using on campus. There are six
emergency phones on campus: in front of
the police department; in the parking lot of
the Piano Man building; in front of the
Campus Activity Center; across the street
from Davis Hall near Bayboro Books; in
front of the Nelson Poynter Library; and
by the Marine Science Lab. If a student
feels uneasy about walking to his or her
car, or needs assistance in any way, pick-

have a flat tire, the officers can help. They
travel in marked cars, on scooters or bikes,
and by foot to help give students a jump, a
jimmy, or an extra pair of hands to get the
vehicle back into commission.
Most importantly, the police department is here to protect and prevent crimes
from happening on campus.
Sgt. Ramiro Rodriguez of USF St. Pete
PD said there is very little crime on this
campus. The crime that VanZile caught in
progress was more of a "crime of opportunity." The vehicle broken into had an
unlocked door, which made it easy for the
person to search the insides. The most frequent crime that occurs on campus is
vagrancy (on campus without purpose).
"Personal safety tips are the most
important advice to give to students. When
walking out to your car, have a friend walk
with you and make sure you look around
to see who and what is around you. If there
is broken glass or it looks like someone
was trying to break in, don't touch anything; call us. If .you feel hesitant in any
way, call us and we'll give you a ride or
walk you to your car," Rodriguez said.
Referring to the most important thing
the community should know about the
department, Rodriguez said, "We are here
to serve and protect the students. Anything
we can do to help, we will do."

The lessons learned preparing
for Hurricane Georges linger for
. library staff.
Katie Phillips
Nest Contributor

As a resident of Pinellas County, Ed
Sanchez had his share of worries as
Hurricane Georges entered the· Gulf. But
apart from sandbagging his own home and
securing his belongings, he also had thousands of valuable, electronic resources to
protect at work--in USF's Nelson Poynter
Memorial Library.
Sanchez, electronic information librarian, and his colleagues scrambled to secure
the library's expensive, and in some cases,
irreplaceable materials and equipment.
Built on the municipal marina, the
library has windows on all side~, exposed
to hurricane-force winds and projectiles.
Inside is electronic and television equipment valued at over $500,000. Add to that
about 200,000 volumes and periodicals,
many of which
would be very difficult, if not impossible to replace.
Finally, there is the
special collection
of rare books:'·
maps and pho- .
tographs. The oldest book in the collection, a huge, gilt-covered, natural history
tome entitled "Historia Animalium" by
~

Theft continued from page I

something h~ppens, I feel confident in all
of the other officers to back me up and
help resolve the situation as quickly and
safely as possible," VanZile said.
Many students on campus never hear
of or see how the police department helps
protect the campus. And some of the students on campus don't even realize that
our patrol officers are real, certified law
enforcement officers. These students think
they are merely security officers.
Bridget Corkery, a USF student who
attends classes on the St. Petersburg campus, said, "I didn't know that there was a
police department on campus and that they
were open 24 hours until I went on my
student orientation . And I'm sure if I'd
never gone to the orientation, I would have
thought that the officers on campus were
really security guards."
This misunderstanding or lack of
knowledge is common for students who
have not had any contact with the department. For students who aren't familiar
with the police, there are a number of services that they offer to everyone on campus.
Throughout the campus are "Blue
Light Emergency Telephones." Picking up
the phone will directly link the caller to the

~ ~ --..:........•-·

ing up one of the phones is an immediate
connection to help.
Explaining the necessity of the emergency phones on campus, VanZile said,
"Students shouldn't be afraid or embarrassed about picking up the blue phones
and asking for h~lp. That is what we are
h~re for--to assist the community."
The department also provides motorist
and citizen aid on campus. If your car dies
suddenly and you need a jump, if you accidentally lock your keys in the car, or if you

Milce VanZile, who caught the swpects, is one of the many USF·PD officers thaJ studenJs can count on.
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Ethical issues of failing
to report violent crimes
Lorri ]. Helfand

Nest Contributor

Failing to report a violent crime you
witnessed probably will earn you public
condemnation, but it won't get you
expelled from USF or the majority of state
universities.
Dr. Stephen Ritch, the director of student affairs at USF-St. Petersburg, said
most state universities share a common
interpretation of the student code of conduct and that it is rare that action is taken
against students for off-campus misconduct.
Ritch has 24 years of experience in student affairs work, including 15 years at
USF-St. Petersburg. During that time, he
has seen very few changes in the conduct
code.
There have been certain cases, he said,
where students have been barred from
campus, but if there was not a violation of
the conduct code and there was not a danger to the student body, rarely was the university involved.
The university's role in stQdents: ,offcampus behavior became an issue earlier
this term when David Cash, a UCBerkeley sophomore, witnessed his friend,
Jerry Strohmeyer, assaulting a 7-year-old
girl in a Nevada casino restroom and
walked away from the incident.
Shortly afterward, Strohmeyer told
Cash that he killed the girl, but Cash did
not report the crime to authorities. Cash
faced protests for his expulsion and public
ou.trage over his inaction and apparent lack
of remorse. But, UC-Berkeley chose not to
expel him.
According t? transcripts during a July
talk show on KLSX-FM, a Los Angeles
radio station, Cash said he did not feel
sorry for the girl because he did not know
her, but that he was sad that he lost a best
friend. The notoriety, he said, helped him
get dates. He also said he would never be
expelled because, "The university officials
are behind me, baby."
The university chancellor, Robert M.
Berdahl, explained the procedures a university must follow when expelling a student: "As a public institution, the university has due process and procedures that it
must follow in cases of dismissal. This student has not been charged with any violation of criminal law or the campus student
code that would provide a ·basis for any
such reviews. We cannot set aside due
process based upon our outrage over a particular instance."
Dr. Peter French, the director of the
USF Ethics Center who .holds the Cole
Chair in Ethics, said the student codes are
"inept and ill-formed" because they don't
deal with off-campus misconduct. "This

idea that you can compartmentalize your
life and be judged morally only on the part
that you want to be judged is a moral dis_ease afflicting America."
French said, "Moral judgements on
their own don't have any causal effect in
the world. We can sit here and judge that
what he [Cash] did was wrong and we
would be ,absolutely right. about that. So
what? Morality at the level of evaluation
or judgment doesn't have an impact on the
world. It's causally impotent."
~e university is a "community of
scholars," French said, brought together,
not only by academics, but also by a sense
of values. In the Cash case, he says, there
is evidence of very poor character.
"If we have immoral people, we
should divest ourselves of them as best we
can in our society," French said. "Why is
this a problem? Why are they insisting that
he not be thrown out?"
French said he understands that universities are concerned with legal consequences, but he said, "Being moral is a
risky business."
Dr. Jay Black, a USF-St. Petersburg
professor who holds the Poynter Jamison
Chair in Media Ethics, takes a different
stand on the issue of expulsion. Black said
that even though wha~ Cash has to say is
unbelievably offen1>ive, it is not reason
enough to expel him. It would be problematic, Black said, for the university to allow
only "good, ethical students to remain in
school." The function of the university is
to help mold ethical students, he said.
Debra King, one of USF's lawyers and
a teacher of constitutional law at USF-St.
Petersburg, said people might impose
some kind of moral obligation to report a
crime, but she doubts "that in most places
under state law or student code there
would be an· affirmative obligation."
King said she does not foresee changes
in laws to make citizens more responsible.
"Not only does it run counter to our
notions of individualism and liberty, but
also, when the government passes a law
that in effect forces someone to say certain
things about a subject. .. that is very
arguably an interference with [his or ·her]
freedom of speech in our legal system."
Currently, Rep. Deborah Tamargo, RTampa, is drafting a bill which will make
it a first-degree misdemeanor for someone
to witness a violent crime and not call
authorities . According to the Tampa
Tribune, Barbara Cordero approached
Tamargo after her son was beaten to death
with a baseball bat in front of five teens
May 31 at an apartment complex in
Tampa. The teens didn't call law enforcem.e nt for nearly two hours.
Rep. Tamargo told the Tribune, "It's

distressing to know that five young people
stood around and felt no moral obligati<?n
to do anything. Now this [law] will give
them a legal obligation."
Black said, "I am always displeased
with the legislation of morality. This particular legislation of morality is particularly egregious because it is likely, unless it's
drafted very carefully, to make sinners and
felons out of all of us. How do you know
whether you're exacerbating a pro~lem by
interfering with it? How do you know
whether a problem is serious enough to
demand .involvement?"
Black said that the family and the
church should teach a sense of responsibility, but it is not the responsibility of law
enforcement. "Emotionalism is. no basis
for the drafting of legislation and th'at's
what's happening here."
French said, "I certainly support any
law that says if you witness a crime,
you've got to repor.t it." But, he said, there
are problems in the drawing of limits on
such laws.
French said ' that the' stu'd ents - at
Berkeley should continue to work:toward
Cash's expulsion. "He certainly ought to
be ostracized by the Berkeley community," French said. "If you just ignore it and
go on as if it never happened, then moral- .
ity loses its power in the world."
Black said that it is important to listen
to individuals like Cash of UC-Berkeley.
He said, "There are going t<,> mor~l tales'
told and lessons learned and I would imagine a lot of parents are talking to their kids
because of the publicity that Cash is getting. Whereas, if we had just quietly
hushed him up, we would have missed a
great teaching moment." Sometimes,
Black said, it is necessary to have-horrible
examples, like the Cash case, in order to
learn from them.
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Priority registration still available ·at YWCA/USF

Jane Mulligan
Nest Contributor

Time is running out! At this time, USF
students still have priority registration at
the YWCA/USF Family Village Child
Development Center. However, in

Media continued from page 1

December, registration will open to the
general community. As the center director,
I would like to remind .you that while
infant slots at the center are already filled,
there is still room for children 12 months
old to five years old. But be aware that the
time to act is now!

The future holds new challenges,
probably the greatest being·the digitizarooms, a graphics Jab and a taping and tion project of electronically scanning
editing suite. On the shelves sits an into a computer original documents,
extensive collection of 5,000 video and photographs, maps or tapes. There are
dangers in such a process, Notaro
audiotapes availa:ble for borrowing.
The selection of tapes reflects explained. If documents are improperly
Notaro's interests in education and the handled, the originals can be damaged.
fine arts. He describes it as "an alterna- There are also complicated copyright
tive collection, not what you'd find in issues to resolve before all the
Blockbuster or the public library." As a resources can be made fully accessible
video reviewer for several academic on the Internet. Furthermore, expert
publications, he acquires at least 20 staffs, with the right training in hannewly released, free videos each year dling documents, are needed to carry
for the collection--a nice supplement to out the digitization process.
For now, much of Notaro's original
his budget.
Bringing the media collection vision for the center has been realized.
together was a challenge. Originally, "I knew when I came here in 1985
most of the items were stuffed in facul- there was tremendous growth potential
ty cupboards and drawers all over cam- on this campus," he said. "USF was
pus. Nobody 'really knew what was buying 22 acres of land and the St. Pete
available. Persuading people to · hand campus was destined to grow. The uniover their collections wasn't always versity gave me a free hand in designeasy, Jerry said.· But now the resources ing this center."
Lanny Greaves, Poynter Library
are classified and shelved and ·accessidirector, acknowledges the achieveble to everybody.
The library m¢dia center's reputa- ments of the library media center. "In
tion is spreading. Businesses, hospitals the late '60s and early '70s non-book
and organizations like United Way use media were seen as entertainment
the center's . teaching and production rather than research resources," he said . .
facilities. Staffs from Manatee and · "But, since then, media resources have
Sarasota colleges and libraries have come to take an equal seat with print
borrowed items and Stetson Law media and are a very important part of
School consulted Notaro for advice on our total collection."
Greaves added, "Our media collecits new media library.
"We get calls all the time," he said. tion has a very high profile iri this
"It makes me feel pretty proud that they library and it's highly prized. Its tepuwant to come and see what we do ta{.ion has grown, not by our advertising it, but by word of mouth."
here."

USF students have a wonderful opportunity to enroll their children in a high
quality, affordable and convenient child
development center. Our purpose is
twofold: to provide a nurturing and safe
environment which meets the physical,
social, emotional and cognitive developmental needs of infants and young children; and to be sensitive and responsive to
the needs of their families.
We are open from 6:45 a.m. until 6
p.m. with evening childcare available
soon. The center offers full-time, part-time
and occasional care options and is licensed
to care for children two months old to six
years old. We also provide breakfast, a hot
lunch and nutritious snacks.
Our caring staff is experienced, highly
trained and educated. We are a training site
for USF interns in the Early Childhood
Education program. The curriculum
reflects the most up-to-date research in
child development. We provide hands-on
experiences for learning with daily opportunities for problem solving, exploration,
discovery and decision making. We
encourage creative expression and individuality, use positive guidance techniques,

and encourage respect for others, the environment and self.
On Nov. 17, we will have an Open
House from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Students
and their children are invited to visit the
center, take .a tour, and join us for free
pizza and refreshments. Don't miss this
special opportunity to see first-hand what
we have to offer.
You'll find the center adjacent to the
USF-St. Petersburg campus at 429 Sixth
Ave. S., on the corner of Fourth Street and
Sixth Avenue South. Just look for the new
red, white and blue building with yellow
awnings. If you would like further information, please call me at 827-0357.

SG leaders consider SPJC
student representation
ment is also addressing the section of the
constitution that says the same amendment can't be voted on in the same year.
However,
it may be possible to apply the
A proposal to give St. Petersburg
same
issue
to a differe~t article, but this
Junior College students representation in
will
need
some
constitutional revision.
student government on the USF-St.
Christian
Poepsel,
the secretary of stuPetersburg campus failed because not
dent
government,
and
Rizzo agree that
enough student government voting memalthough the process is lengthy, it is very
bers were present for a vote recently.
Vice President Joyce Rizzo said important to implement the correct
there are basically two opposing views on bureaucratic procedure.
Rizzo said representatives hope to
the issue. One argument is that SPJC stutable
the issue until a meeting calls for
dents have voting rights on the SPJC camanother
discussion about the vote.
pus and to give them voting rights at USF
Ritch
believes that along with inforwould be dual representation. · Another
mative
ideas,
representation will also proview is that the SPJC students are memvide
SPJC
students
a formal voice through
bers of this campus and need to get
student
government
to the faculty of USF.
involved and understand the issues on the
"The
goal
of
the
partnership
is to create a
USF campus.
four-year
.university
experience,·
and to
Although both.sides were~? arid are stilh ·
make
anyone
feel
second
class
would
go
being discussed, the vote of USF student
against
the
commitment,"
he
said.
government representatives was 10-1. in
Rizzo echoed his sentiment. "USF has
'favor' of SPJC represent;ttion on ·this ·cambeen
very good to me and to provide anypus. The proposal didn't pass, however,
thing.
less for SPJC students .might make
because of "vague constitutional provithem
feel
alienated," she said.
sions," said Dr. Stephen Ritch, director of
Laura
Sandburg,
a sophomore at SPJC,
student affairs.
believes
the
USF
students·
have been very
The constitution says that two-thirds
responsive
and
understanding
of their
of 18 eligible voting members--a total of
request.
12-is required to amend the constitution.
Rizzo said student government's goal
Because only II were present to vote,
is
to
mend all the problems and resolve the
there was no opportunity for the amendissue
by the end of the semester. Student
ment to pass.
government
elections are this week and
The members of student government
they
would
like
to be prepared for the new
are reviewing the constitution to find some
student
government
representatives, as
clarity within the technicalities of the prowell
as
the
new
SPJC
students,
she said.
visions. ·Rizzo said the student governBridget Corkery
Nest Contributor

sa·
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Project Thrust offers
academic assistance

Tropicana concessiOns
pay off for USF clubs

Patrick Burns

Dana Sanchez

Nest Contributor

A plaque that greets visitors to USF-St.
Petersburg's Project Thrust office
describes three categories of students.
There are students who make things
happen. There are those who watch things
happen. And there are those who wonder
what happened.
Wayne Wilson, the adviser for Project
Thrust, has encountered all three types,
but he's most focused on those who might
fall by the wayside without help and
encouragement.
Project Thrust, a university-wide
retention program, assists undergraduate
students with the difficult task of balancing life and school responsibilities, making it realistic for them to complete a baccalaureate degree.
Wilson describes the program this
way: "It's like the nail that keeps the picture hanging on the wall."
Project Thrust advisers provide immediate and long-term academic assistance
to all majors within four undergraduate
colleges.
The program.. was 9rganiz._s:d i.n
response to a legislative ni~mdat"'e'-caliing
for all ' undergraduate students, minority
students, and students admitted by "exceptions," to take advantage of services
offered by the school.
"Without this program in place, some
students wouldn't be able to attend college
because outside pressures often sidetrack
students," Wilson said. "We are here to
encourage and retain students long enough
for them to complete the baccalaureate
program and reach individual goals that
often seem unobtainable to many."
Mandisa Trader, office .assistant to
Wilson, said, "Project Thrust is like the ear
as to what is going on. This program links
the student to the proper adviser and every
student is welcome."
The linking of students with specific
advisers in different colleges encourages

students to participate in campus activities
and take advantage of several services
offered on campus.
Wilson works in conjunction with
other services on campus, such as the
Career and Counseling Center and student
tutoring services. After students are guided toward a specific area of study, they are
encouraged to ask questions and seek
information that will enable them to suecee? in academic endeavors attempted at
USF.
All students need help sometimes, but
not all students seek it. If a student is having problems in a class, tutoring sessions
are made available with proficient students.
Tutoring services are available in
mathematics and writing tutors will be
added soon. Dr. Diane McKinstry, director
of the Career and Counseling Center,
explained that because this campus is
comprised of mostly upperclassmen,
"there may be the assumption" that students don't need these services.
' This semester, freshman students were
able to register for classes on the St.
Petersburg campus. "The needs of the stu. ~ents_ are changing, th~refore we as facul- ty a'nd advisers must change to meet the
current needs of our student body,"
McKinstry said.
Project Thrust recently employed a
mathematics tutor, but the trend on campus is to find students who have mastered
skills in specific disciplines and are willing to share their proficiency with others.
These services are offered at a minimal
cost to the student. Fees are set by the individual tutor, and range from $8 to $~5 per
hour. If a student is unable to afford the
fee, McKinstry said she attempts to
arrange help through faculty and advisers.
Programs that help prepare the student
for specialized tests are also available. The
mathematics tutor, for example, helps with
portions of the CLAST and GRE.
For further assistance, please contact
Wayne Wilson or his staff at SS3-11 08.

Volunteers get unique
experience· in ·Peace Corps
Laura Willis
Nest Contributor

Mark Perkins can speak to students
about the Peace Corps with authority and
conviction because he's lived the life.
Perkins, regional recruiter for the
Peace Corps in South Florida and Puerto
Rico, recently shared his personal experience with about SO students of the Latin
American Student Association (LASA).
Jose Beltran, president of LASA,
invited Perkins to the USF campus. "We
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watched a video of Peace Corps volunteers that showed how the people of countries like Equador and Mongolia live,"
said Beltran. Beltran, an international student from Equador, enjoyed meeting
Petkins, who had spent time in that
country.
Beltran said a couple of LASA members are gathering information about the
Peace Corps and beginning the application
process.
Perkins regularly travels to colleges
and universities to provide information

Students, professor and friends of USF
earned $40,286 working as cashiers,
cooks and clean-up crew members at
Tropicana Field concession stands during
the Devil Rays' inaugural season.
Volunteers and members of 39 USF clubs
and ·organizations from the Bayboro and
Tampa campuses individually. worked
about six hours per game.
By Sept. 20, the end of the season, 12
to I 6 people per game had worked at 71
Devil Rays games, said Gilbert Correa,
coordinator of student affairs/Campus
Activities Center on the Bayboro campu·s.
Ten out of the total 81 games were canceled due to insuffici1.1nt volunteers.
The big fundraising winner as of Oct.
21 was the Student Accounting and
Business Organization (SABO), earning
$8,S23.52. With over ISO members,
SABO worked the most games. First runner up was the Student Council for
Exceptional Children, raising $4,213.8S.
The Society for Professional Journalists
came in third with $2,821.14.
Membership numbers vary widely
from club to club and campus to campus at
USF. The Tampa fraternity, Chi Phi, had
only six members working; but raised
$831.52. Some clubs earning over $1 ,000
included Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Delta Pi,
Campus Women's Collective, Marine
Science Advisory Committee, Scuba Club
and Snell House Honors Program. The
smallest amount earned by any one club
was $12S.44.
Suzanne Struthers, senior fiscal assistant for student affairs, said the first year
of working concessions has been a learning experience. Changes will come.
"Tropicana Field Volume Services gave us
a stand that needed to be maintained by 18
people. We found out thl\Loften, six to
nine people could work. the stand,"
Struthers said.

Next season, changes could be made in
the formula for compensating USF,
Struthers said. Each game averaged gross
earnings of $7,200. USF clubs or organizations earned 8.2S percent of the gross
per game, provided USF had 18 volunteers working. But if less than 18 showed
up, the clubs or organizations earned a
smaller ratio. For example, if only nine
volunteers showed up, then the clubs or
organizations got half of the actual percentage earned.
Besides volunteers not showing up,
other factors undercut the amount of
money USF earned. If Volume Services
decided there were not enough people to
work the stand, they brought in their own
staff and charged USF $10 per person per
game, Struthers said. That, and food or
money shortages, contributed to USF
earning less than the projected $100,000.
"We may have overestimated," Correa
said of the projection.
"We may require groups of six to nine
people rather than 18 next year," Struthers
said, stressing that any changes are in the
planning stage and nothing is definite yet.
"If a club shows up and works {with
less than 18 people,] why shouldn'rthey
get everything [of tqe 8.2S percent]?" Dr.
Stephen Ritch, director of student affairs,
said. In a meeting held Oct. 23, club representatives discusse~ issues and concerns
about fundraising l\~ Tropicana Field.
Ritch said volunteers 1rot showing up was
a large problem. He suggested that in the
future, perhaps only the top ten performing/earning clubs would be counted on, or
at least given first choice of which games
to work.
"Ultimately, I'll have to make the final
decisions," Ritch said. Before reviewing
and making final decisions, Ritch said he
wants to hear suggestions from others.
. Approximately $2,SOO of the total
earned by clubs and organizations was
r.aised at AI Lang Stadium during spring
training.

. about the Peace Corps and answer questions about the three-step application
process that finally brings volunteers to
their destinations. "The South Florida
region is good for recruits. There is a lot of
. response," Perkins said.
Perkins' Peace Corp assignment was in
the Dominican Republic. He joined the
Peace Corps in 1986, working in wells and
water tanks. Perkins received his undergraduate degree in mass communications
but had some experience in construction.
Before working "side by side with the
locals," Perkins learned how to communicate with them. "I knew nothing about the
Hispanic culture before going to the
Dominican Republic," he said.
"Language is first and foremost in the
training process," Perkins said. There are

only 3-4 students in each class. If required,
tutors work one-on-one with new recruits
to learn the language. "Volunteers live
with host families so they must learn the
language. If you want food, you have to
learn how to ask for it," he said .
· "Host country training helps volunteers get up to speed with cult~ral standards .and expectations," Perkins said. On
assignment, Peace Corps members speak
the language, eat the food, and work with
the locals to better their lives, he said, and
volunteers are able to bond with the community because of the close relationship
they have with the people.
"It is a unique experience," Perkins
said. "Regardless of the outcome, you
walk away with a very powerful change in
your life."
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Bayboro nursing
program welcomes
graduate students
Sharon Milian
Nest Contributor

--

The Bayboro nursing program is no
longer just for undergraduates.
For the first time, graduate courses are
being offered in St. Petersburg as well as
Sarasota this year.
Dr. Charlene Long, the director of the
nursing department ·at Bayboro, teaches
several courses on this campus, including
some evening courses. She also acts as the
adviser of the Bayboro program. Long
said there are 10 graduate nursing students
this year at Bayboro and more expected in
January 1999.
It is not easy to qualify, however.
"First of all," Long explained, "to get in,
the students have to
have a 3.0 average
and a 1,000 on the
GRE [graduate record
exam). The requirements are 55 credit
hours total, and oJ
those, there are core
courses that they take,
a group of specialty· courses which they
are going to be practicing, and the clinical,
where they work With a preceptor. The
clinical is more advanced."
Students choose::,kom among six specialties: adult health, oncology (cancer),
gerontology, psychiatric nursing; pediatrics and family practice. There are plans
to add a nurse an~sthetist area, Long said.
At this point, graduate students on the
St. Petersburg campus are just taking t!'le
core courses. The specialty areas are
taught in Tampa, Long said.
Linda Beson, clinical coordinator at

the Tampa campus, said that there are two
groups used as preceptors: faculty members who work with students on campus
and doctors and nurse practitioners in the
community. Some are USF faculty members who work alongside the students in a
clinical or lab setting.
The largest percentage of · students
work directly with preceptors in the community, Beson said.
Graduate nurses are allowed to perform duties that bachelor of science nurses are not. For instance, graduate nurses
training in family practice would be
allowed to perform routine physicals,
make diagnoses, and prescribe treatment
and follow-up care. Beson said this is
done· in conjunction with the physician
who may be working
with . a nurse practitioner.
"The graduate program prepares the student for the nursing
.. practical. They work
in an expanded role
where they actually
provide primary care for the client,"
Beson said.
Long said that all of the graduate students at Bayboro are working (most full
time as registered nurses) and usually
attend classes in the evenings·. The majority of the students are-female.
The graduate program at Bayboro was
born of the Tampa campus' efforts to meet
the requirements of students.
"There was a great need," Long said.
"We have a new dean and she has set the
program so that we· can have it in both
campuses."

weekly guide to living fit ... body & mind

''It Could
Happen To Yon''
She was thirty-two, recently divorced,
and very lonely. She was introduced to a
friend, of a friend, of a friend and was
asked out on a date. She decided to go.
After all, what did she have to lose? He
came and picked her up and took her to
her favorite restaurant. They were having
a great time. He was such a gentleman, a
good conversationalist, and quite handsome. Dinner was delicious and he
ord~red a special bottle of wine. After dinner, they went for a drive and ended up
back at her apartment. She asked him if
he'd like to come in for an after dinner
drink and he agreed. They sat and had
their drink and talked some more. They
kissed. Passion replaced all rational thinking as one thing led
to another. In the
morning he was
gone and logical
thought . returned.
What had she done?
She had just had
unprotected sex with
a man she barely knew. She would never
let that happen again, It was just too
frightening to consider the consequences.
Time passed and she forgot about the
encounter. Several months later, she
became very ill with extreme. flu-like
symptoms. She had a very· high fever,
body aches, and felt horrible. This passed
and again she forgot about the encounter.
Many months later, the blood mobile came
to her place of employment and she donated blood. The following week she
received a certified letter that would
change her world as she now knew it.
After additional testing, it was confirmed.
She was HIV positive. She then remem-

bered her chance encounter with that
friend, of a friend, of a friend. It had only
been once, but it had happened to her. It
could happen to you as well - know the
facts!
FACT: You cannot tell if so~eone is
infected by how they look.
FACT: Your risk depends on what you
do - not who you are!
FACT: If you think you may be infected, call your doctor or health clinic about
an anonymous test. Never donate blood in
order to get the results of the blood tests.
FACT: A woman with the AIDS virus
can infect her unborn baby. She can also
pass it to her baby when breast-feeding.
FACT: You cannot get the AIDS virus
by: sitting near
someone; shaking
hands or hugging;
using bathrooms,
drinking founta'ins
or telephones; eating in a restaurant;
sharing food, plates,
cups, forks, etc.; swimming in a pool;
being bitten by mosquitoes or other bugs;
or giving blood.
December 1st is World Aids Day. A
table will be set up in Davis Lobby with
information on the HIV/AIDS virus, HIV
testing, and making responsible choices.
Please be sure to stop by and pick up some
information. Even if you are at no risk,
pass the information on to a friend. You
may be doing that friend a tremendous
favor. You just might save his or her life.

Facts on AIDS provided by
Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services Brochure, "About AIDS."

THE HARP & THISTLE PUB
__.

"The Misty Isles on the Gulf"
www.harpandthistlepub.com
Your searchfor that "hard-to-find" book
ends when you dial our number!
We'll use our vast resources to locate
exactly what you've been searching for.
And, we'll gladly special order it for you.

.Belhaven Ale - Draft Cider
HARP • GUINNESS • BASS • Pub Food Anytime!

CELTIC FOLK MUSIC

SEILING TEXTBOOKS TO STUDENTS
FOR MORE THAN 15 YEARS!

Bestsellers • Non-Fiction • Reference • Cookbooks
Classics • Romance • Travel • Fiction & More
121 7th Ave. S.
(OppositeUSF
St. Pete campus)

Wed.- Thurs.- Sun. s:oo PM • Fri.- Sat. 9:00PM
650 Corey Avenue, St. Pete Beach

OPEN:
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Sat. 11-3
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Binge drinldng common for college students
John Ellis

Nest Contributor

Prior to USF's game against the
Western Kentucky Hill toppers, the parking
areas surrounding Raymond James
Stadium were pa~ked with tailgaters.
In plain view of signs stating a no alcohol policy at AI Lopez Park, lines gathered
around kegs and coolers. Alcohol was present in abundance.
Some of the revelers tossed footballs,
threw Frisbees, ate burgers and some did
"keg-stands."
A keg-stand is a drinking activity that
would be a staple of an alcoholic
Olympiad. Participants grab hold of the
rails of the keg and are hoisted up so that
their feet are above their head. In an
inverted position, the spout from the keg's
tap is put into their mouth with the goal
being to swallow as much beer as possible.
Mike, a USF student who wished to
remain anonymous, started doing kegstands around noon that Saturday. He was
part of a large group of students and alumni who gather at every USF football game.
Mike's friends circled their vehicles
like a wagon train and barbecued and
drank. A pickup truck carried the grill and
an old Volkswagen bus brought the keg.
Mike said he drinks on a regular basis.
When asked if he had consumed more than
five drinks at any one time during the last
two weeks, he didn't pause before saying,
"Oh, yeah." Scientists who study drinking
behavior consider having five drinks in a
row to be "binge drinking" for males.
Since 1994, when the Harvard Schoo~
of Public Health released its first College
Alcohol Survey findings, the term binge
drinking has become a staple in the modern vernacular.
The extensive survey provided a
detailed glimpse into the drinking habits of
college students. More than 15,000 students responded to the first survey, and the
procedure was repeated four years later.
The Harvard study define9 binge
drinking as consuming five drinks in a row

Photo illustration by Kaerrie Simons

Binge drinking has been defined as consuming jive drinks in a row for males and four drinks in a row for
females. The number of student binge drinkers has increased between 1993 and 1997.

for males and four drinks in a row for
females. Students who replied that they
had consumed that many drinks in a row at
least once within the last two weeks were
labeled as binge drinkers.
Results from the surveys indicated that
approximately two in five students (42.7
percent in 1997) qualify for the dubious
title. Half of those (20.7 percent in 1997)
had hinged three or more times in the two
weeks before answering the survey and
were labeled frequent binge drinkers.
The advertising and media attention to
the problem of campus drinking since the
first survey is considered partially responsible for one positive effect: increasing the
number of college students who do not
drink alcohol. The percentage of students
who abstain from drinking has risen from
under 16 percent in 1993 to 19 percent in
1997.
Despite the increase in those abstaining, the number of students who are binge
drinkers and frequent binge drinkers
slightly increased between 1993 and 1997.
The demographics of those surveyed
were similar to those of USF's student

population. The gender and ethnicity ratios
of both groups were nearly identical.
Projecting the samplings onto USF by
multiplying the percentages by the student
population (36,146 USF students in 1996)
indicates a large population of heavy
drinkers. More than 15,000 USF students
would be classified as binge drinkers and
nearly 7,500 of those would be considered
frequent binge drinkers if the survey presented an accurate model of USF student
behavior.
. Responses to the Harvard study indicate that binge drinking has serious negative consequences and that frequent binge
drinkers are more. likely to do something
they regret, drive after drinking, engage in
unplanned or unprotected sex, and fall
behind in ~chool work because of their
drinking.
Students who are white, involved in
sports or are a member of a fraternity or
sorority are more likely to be binge
drinkers according to the survey.
Curious as to the prevalence of drinking at tailgate parties prior to USF games,
this reporter conducted a survey. It was

informal in nature and is not a scientific
survey. It must be stressed that the survey
size was small and the results of the survey
are intended to be descriptive and not
definitive.
For the survey, students at the football
game and other locations were asked about
their drinking habits.
Of 40 students surveyed at the
Raymond James Stadium and AI Lopez
Park who said they tailgated prior to the
game, 8 I percent said that they had consumed enough drinks within the previous
two weeks to be labeled as binge drinkers
by the Harvard study.
That percentage of binge drinkers is
nearly twice the national average.
Twenty of the 40 students said they had
done so three or more times in the last two
weeks. The Harvard study would classify
50 percent of the respondents as frequent
binge drinkers.
That percentage of frequent binge
drinkers is more than twice the national
average.
When the students who did not tailgate
at the game were removed from the calculations, the responses were similar to those
from the Harvard study.
Students who responded and tailgated
were much more likely to drink, binge and
binge frequently.
A football game .is often cause for a
large gathering and. the consumption of
alcohol. Now that USF has a football team,
tailgating has joined .the list of activities
~·
students pursue.
For some, tailgating is another opportunity to drink.
When Mike responded to the survey,
he indicated that he was a frequent binge
drinker. But he insisted that he hadn't suffered any negative consequences because
of drinking. He said he has had unplanned
sex because of drinking, but he didn't look
at that as negative.
"Sometime~ you do some wild
[things,]" Mike said. "But as long as you
don't get arrested, there's no harm. We're
just having a good time."

Peace Corps steps·up recruitment efforts
Laura Willis
Nest Contributor

The Peace Corps is stepping up efforts
to recruit volunteers, and it hopes to find
many of them on college campuses.
Earlier in the year, President Clinton
launched an initiative to increase participants in the Peace Corps by 50 percent,
with 10,000 volunteers serving overseas
by the year 2000.
Arlison Osborne, a representative of
the Peace Corps press office in
Washington, D.C., is excited about the
changes in the organization. "It is a wonderful time right now for the Peace Corps

because it is reaching and enlisting a new
generation of volunteers," she said. "These
new volunteers will be spending New
Year's Eve of the new
millenium in a Third
World country. They
may be in a farm in
Equador or a business
center in the Ukraine."
Osborne described
the experience this way:
"The world is changing and the Peace
Corps is a people to people project. Teach
them and they teach you. It's a win-win
situation."
Osborne said returning Peace Corps

volunteers talk to local organizations and
work with career centers on college campuses. At a recent Networking Fair at the
USF Sundome, a Peace
Corps
representative
was on site to provide
information on how to
enroll new volunteers.
The Peace Corps
website describes some
of the criteria for
enrollees (www.peacecorps.gov). The
application process requires a written
essay, recommendation letter, interview
and medical exam.
Osborne said plans are to add a more

powerful search engine to the website and
keep the site "live."
At the USF-St. Petersburg campus,
Amy Hopkins, assistant director for the
Counseling and Career Center, reiterated
the new developments within the Peace
C0rpS.
"Volunteerism, both international and
domestic, has been a 'pet' project of the
Clintons," Hopkins said. Hopkins receives
recruiting information from the Peace
Corps regional recruiting office in Atlanta.
Hopkins said those seeking recruitment information should visit the
Counseling and Career Resource Library
in Davis 112.
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